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Gharwalibaharwali. 1998. 22:39. Thailand... Anuradha Patel & Raveena Tandon are the co-actors in
this movie. Download Gharwali Baharwali Full. Indian Bollywood XXX Movies. Gharwali Baharwali
Hindi Motion Picture, Gharwali Baharwali Hindi Motion Picture, Gharwali Baharwali Hindi Motion
Picture, gharwali baharwali full movie in hindi free download in High quality, gharwali baharwali full
movie hindi mp4, gharwali baharwali full movie.The present invention relates to a process for the
preparation of electrically conducting polymers. The polymers are employed as primary conductors
in cable constructions. Electrically conducting polymers prepared by polymerization of organic
monomer solutions and dispersions have long been employed in the coating of steel wires and cables
as secondary conductors. There is a growing need for electrically conducting polymers as primary
conductors, which are simply and inexpensively prepared and employable for coating high-speed
electric cables which require the highest possible electrical conductivities. The copolymers of m-
xylylenediamine and N,N'-bis(2-phenyl-2-aminoethyl)-p-phenylene dibenzenamide described in
German Pat. No. 1,755,336 and the polyacetylenes prepared therefrom are not suitable as such for
this purpose, as are also those which are formed as a copolymer of acetylene and a monomer or
polymer as described for example in German Offenlegungsschrift No. 2,146,228. It is an object of
the present invention to provide an inexpensive process for the preparation of electrically
conducting polymers which are suitable as primary conductors. It is a further object to provide
electrically conducting polymers having good adhesion to the material of the cable. These objects
may be realized with the polymers according to the present invention, which are prepared by
polymerizing a mixture of a monomer consisting of at least one arylene compound and of at least one
heterocyclic compound containing a radical sensitive to hydrogen. The polymerization is carried out
in an inert organic solvent with the addition of a polymerization initiator.Q: Get all keys in an array
that start with a common prefix Is
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